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REPUBLIC OF KENYA

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI
SECOND ASSEMBLY –FOURTH SESSION

THE HANSARD
Wednesday, 12th August 2020
The House met at the County Assembly Chamber,
Malindi Town, at 11:00 a.m.
[The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi) in the Chair]
PRAYERS
STATEMENTS
LACK OF ACCESS ROADS TO BENGONI AND MUDZI MURE ECDE CENTRES

Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me an opportunity to direct a Statement
to the County Executive Committee Member (CECM) in charge of Roads, Transport and Public
Works through the Chairperson of the Committee on Transport and Public Works. The Statement
is about the access roads to Bengoni and Mudzi Mure ECDE (Early Childhood Development and
Education) Centre:Whether the CECM in charge of Roads, Transport and Public Works is aware that
Bengoni and Mudzi Mure ECDE Centres that were built by the County Government of Kilifi
three years ago have no access roads which have forced both teachers and pupils to transport or
carry learning materials and other materials to the school on their heads for a long distance.
If yes, what measures is the CECM taking to ensure that, the two ECD Centres have good
and reliable access roads before the end of August, 2020. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
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LACK OF ELECTRICITY CONNECTION AT VIRAGONI DISPENSARY IN MWANAMWINGA WARD

Hon. Pascal: I have another Statement that is directed to the CECM in charge of Health
Services through the Chairperson for Health Services. The Statement is about Viragoni
Dispensary in Mwanamwinga Ward:Whether the CECM in charge of Health Services is aware that Article 43 (1) of the
Constitution of Kenya, 2010 provides that every person has the right to the highest attainable
standard of health.
Whether the CECM is aware that Viragoni Dispenasary, a County Government facility
which services the entire Viragoni Sub-Location and some parts of Ganze Sub-County, is not
connected to electricity power despite the facility being equipped with delivery kits that were
sponsored by CDF (Constituency Development Fund) some time back and which require electric
power for their operation.
Whether the CECM is aware that prior efforts by the community to have the facility
connected to electricity power have not borne any fruits.
If yes, what measures is the CECM taking to ensure that the facility is connected to
electricity so that the delivery kits and other medical machinery can be put into operation for
efficient and effective service delivery? Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir.
LACK OF TOILETS AT MATANO MANNE MARKET

Hon. Ziro: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I am rising on a Response to a Statement that was
raised
by
hon.
Thaura.
This
is
in
Response
to
your letter reference
th
No.CAK/DPT/TRD/5/VOL/35 dated 11 June, 2020 on the subject above.
Matano Manne was handed over by the National Government which was an Economic
Stimulus Project (ESP). The Department is aware that the market has no toilet and will take it
into consideration in the next financial year’s budget. Thank you.
Hon. Thaura: Thank you Mr. Speaker. The answer is too short but I am aware an
allocation was done in this financial year’s budget. Thank you.
ADJOURNMENT
The Speaker (Hon. Kahindi): There being no any other business to transact, this sitting is
adjourned. Thank you.
The House rose at 11.15 a.m.
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